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be potent. Chordeiles acuti•enn/s is said to flit along the road at dusk and 
alight in front of the traveller; a rather unusual habit for a Nighthawk. 
Is it not possible the bird observed was ]Vyclldromus? 

Mr. Richmond has made good use of Lieut. Robinson's collection, add- 
ing nmnerous critical notes and describing no less than ten species as 
new, most of which are apparently pale island forms of mainland species; 
they are the following: Butorœdes robœnsonL Euj•sychorlyx j•allidus, 
Le•lolt'la insulart•% Scardafella ridffway[, S•eotylo brachy•tera, Doler- 
omya •ctlIida, • •tmazilia alt'cia?, • Dendro•lex lon•œros/rœs, •uiscalus insu- 
larœs, Cardinalix robiazsonL • and t2ryIoj•h[lus fir/set, es. 

In conclusion lists of birds identified dm'ing a few days' stay at Guanta 
and Laguayra are given.--F. M. C. 

Cherrie on San Dqmingo Birds. 4-- Of all the West Indian islands, San 
Domingo is least known ornithologically. Cuba, Jamaica, and Porto 
Rico, of the larger islands, have had resident naturalists who have made us 
acquainted •vith the fauna of their homes, while the smaller islands could 
be explored by an energetic collector during a few months' visit. It mav 
be safely said, therefore, that only in San Domingo and 1Iayti alone is 
there a probability of discovering birds new to science. Students of the 
West Indian avifauna will thus welcorne this paper by Mr. Cheftie, 
whose ability as a collector has been proved in other fields. 

In an interesting introduction, descriptive of his travels in the island from 
January to May, x895, there is abundant evidence that patience, experience, 
a fever-proof constitution, and enthusiasm xvere needed to carry the trip 
to the successful conclusion which the sncceeding pages record, while a 
record of 2xo bird-skins in five days' collecting show that material results 
are not wanting. 

Mr. Cherrie's list of only eighty-three species betrays the poverty of an 
insular avifauna, but of these we have numerous interesting observations 
on notes and habits. Dulus dominlcus is stated to build one large nest 
which is used by a number of females; Wesocli/es mœcrome•as often 
resembles some Warblers in hctions, while Chloroner•es slri(tlus is a Sap- 
sucker. Our Yello•v-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus) is probably a 
stunmet resident in San Domingo, a considerable extension of its known 
breeding range, which was previously supposed to be from Plotida north- 
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ward. Five females with enlarged ovaries were taken and one contained 
an egg "that would have been deposited in one or two days." 

The two new birds discovered have been described by Mr. Cory in this 
Journal (Vol. XII, t$95, p. 278). One, Elaœnea c/terriei, is related to 
E. fdlax of Jamaica, the other, Hyelornisfeldl, is a very interesting addi- 
tion to this genus, which before contained only the Jamaican Hyetornis 
filavialls.--F. M. C. 

Warren's ' Taxidermy' and Bird-Laws. •-- Dr. Warren writes (Introduc- 
tion, p. 9): "This Bulletin has been prepared to enable earnest students of 
ornithological science, •vho have complied with all the requirements of 
the act of May •4, t859 (page 55), to learn some facts concerning the 
collecting and preservation of birds and their eggs." The object is a 
xvorthy one in so far as it relates to "earnest students of ornithological 
science," but xve fear that the xvholesale distribution of a pamphlet of 
this nature xvill awaken an interest in 'bird-stuffing' and result in the 
needless destruction of large numbers of birds. Birds mounted on 
"plnsh-covered panels" or "bamboo screens" are surely not in use for 
the "strictly scientific purposes" of the state law (p. 56), and sugges- 
tions for purely decorative work of this kind seem out of place in a 
treatise addressed to "students of ornithological science." 

We are surprised to see that in spite of Dr. Warren's efforts Hawks 
and Owls are not protected by the Pennsylvania law.--F. M. C. 

Ridgway and Lucas on a New Family of BirdsY--In 'The Auk' for 
April, •895 , p. i$6, Mr. Lucas states that "Mr. Ridgway has fonnd it 
necessary to establish a ne•v family for the reception of the genus Proc- 
nlas but the diagnosis has only recently appeared, in addition to which 
Mr, Lucas gives in a separate paper the osteological and pterylographical 
characters. The group has hitherto held the position of a subfamily of 
the Tanagridte; and no one familiar with these birds can have failed 
to notice their aberrant characters, as compared with other Tanagers. 
Mr. Lucas says, respecting the osteology, that the skull, "in spite of its 
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